
Legends of the Past

Legends live frotr the past and last for centuries without taking any damage. They are
carried by the memories of those rvho made history. That brings us to the theme: The
hurran and it's experience. Over 3 epochs of German history of an enterprise, that,
like no other one, has stamped the region of southern Thuringia

The following is an anekdote of horv the things in 1925 might have happened. That
was when the Arthur Simson, the technical director, Ied the fate of the Suhlen
enterprise. He knocked one day on a laborer"s shoulder and asked: "Aren't you Ernst
Biittner?" Answer: "No, Mr. Simson, that"s mv cousin." "Well then you must be
Fritz?" "No, that's my brother."

Arthur Sirnson:"O, dear man, the Buttners are getting out of hand here. Hopefutly I
will find Ernst. I only want to tell him, that we hired his daughter as a maid.',

Family clans rvere nothing unusual in the company, The rule was, where the father
worked, the son started as an apprentice. Then the son's son started the same r,vay,
and so on. when they retumed home, "Harle" (grandfather?) set in front of the
entrance door and grumbled: "'What you do in our days is all nonsense. You should
have seen how things rvorked during my time ... .," In the evening he will wink with
his pocket rvatch, perhaps for the thousandst tirne. to 1et us knorv, that this watch rvas
given to him for his 30st anniversary personally by Arthur simson. He proudly
proclairned: "I received the rvatch from the "Jiid" (Jerv). It is stamped and is
dedicated to me."

The Simsons lrere very popular. Every so often they took care of their statf s
families. It is not quite unimportant to know, that the Simsons knew their business
like their vest's pocket. Later on this popularity rvas reached only by Lothar Kessel.
He grew, Iike the Simsons, with the company.
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Picture 1

Onoe upon a time he said to me: "When I arn visitin-e a deparrmsfit, no matter rvhich one, I can hear by
the noise, if evenhing is alright.'-

People rvho worked for decades for this Company, are feeling as a pafi of rt. These tbelings they take
home every day. It is their lived life- It becomes a catastrophy for a person, that suddenly loses this part
of it's existance. Somebody, who received in December 1991 the ''Blue letter" (notice of cancellation),
told rne, he suddenly f'ound himself lost during the da-v. The usual rhytrn was missing. He even

rnissed the daily unpleasantness of getting up early {5.30am) in the moming. Then he missed the

Soljanka (food or beverage?) during the breakf'ast brake. His rvife said. "If nothing else, Soljanka I can

maks for vou." She rnade Soljanka for him, but he thought it tasted different than at rvork. He missed the

entire mess hall u'ith it's voices at and undefinabie smells and noises. His wife felt verv- offended.

Picture 2

As far as it comes to the elderly, they are confused and their lives are drsturbed. It does not help them, if
their financial way of life remains fairiy o.k.- thanks to Social Securities. SuddenJy, when everything
was not there anymore, evefihing used to be so arriable. The constanly intemrpted rhytrn of the
production suddeniy was valued high. A lot of sacrifices, as it w'as in the past, ied to heavy cussing,
wh*n improvisation was nacessary. it alr.vays rvorked out" This statement to me rs heavily stressed.

Being proud of the product and of his o*r capabilities. Joachirn Schreiber, Director of Research and
Development" tbr the iFA-combined units fcrr bicycles said: "'29 years at Simson have formed me, With
all the bicycles, which Gnce were produced in great numbers at the tbmous bicycle forge in Suhl, went
with a lot of ditTiculty and enormorous technical knorvledge of all collegues...."

ln Suhl-Heinrichs in the 1920's a rail road laborer and a "Simson" man started a fight. The reason was,
that the rail road laborer claimed: The children's scooter is build so "smartly", that one cannot weigh
more
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than 
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befcrre it brakes do*ql. The Simson man ran home, got his grandson's scooter and drove on it
to Dietzhausen and back. The rail road laborer had to pay for a case of beer.

.l.l

Younger people part much easier with the past. They don't have such deep roots with Companies.



It was no problem to drive with a 551 from Suhl to Karlsbad, without taliing heary brakes, in 12 hours

and 14 minutes. The tr,vo stroke enging cauld do it. fuel usage was 2 litre mirture for 100 krt. "Simsoir

in Suhl rvas a synonym for qualitv afld economy.
At the beginning it looked like the downtall of thrs Company u,ill stnke soon. The Company in 1856

produced black sheet metal was of such bad quality. that is rvas not sellable. At that time 20 workers

were employed. Finally with the production rearrangements for bayonets. rammers, siing-rnounted rifles
and later on rifle barrels, the success story began. in 1904 Simson was rvtth 1200 emplo-'-ees the largest

employer in the region. At the end of Warld War in 1918 they employed 3500 people. They produced

hunting- and military weapons, railroad parts, sighting instruments {in cooperation rvith Carl Zeiss,

Jena), household objects and bicycles. Sin:lson was for many years one of the largest bicycle producers.

This varief of products rvas srniied at by the cornpetition, They called the Simson Company'a "corner

store". Ths fimes during the economical depression have shown, how clever this lariet-l' of productioris
proved.
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The Simsons had built their company mush more crisis-resistant than their competitors. The "corner

store"" has proven successful,

The specialization of the cornpanies in Suhl rvas critizised by their locai governments in 1932 during the
second economic crises.The local director of Suhl-Heinrichs stressed in a report to the district
president.'Because of the one-way thinking of ths local special industries (u.eapon production), the
economical need is felt expecially hard.

What does still belong to the tr-aditional program? For example, the Simson-Supra, a car. Alter Simson
was "out", it still was rernembered, that Sirnson already had produced cars and tried to come up with an

r:cono-car for the market. This car rvas named: "Hotze nblitz".(.. . ..lightning) Not onl)' did it sound like
the Augsburg "Puppenkiste" (car for dolls?), but it too was not much larger. The idea of the
"'Puppenkiste" rras good, the economical success did not kick in. It was different wth the Simson-Supra-
rvhich was built fram 1925 to 1934. Here certainly was experience rvith various rnodels involved,
starting rvith the Simson protoq/pe in 1908,
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in the midst of the 1920's business was booming. It was the time of motorization. The rniddle class gave
up horses and buggies and bought cars. Car races came into tashion. Almost every child knew narnes
like Bernd Rosemeier, Rudolf Caraciala and Hans Stuck. Ths race fans drearned about Mercedes-Benz
and Opel. They too had a crush on the Simson-Supra, which shorved especially successful rn mountain
races- After 10 years the productian came to a stop. Arthur Simson explained the reasons for that in the
magazine "Motor": "The import of fcrreign cars showed, since months ago, a decrease in domestic car
sales... .. The industry hopes, that rvith patience and duration this crises will be overcome. If not, then
the lactory will be advised. to close dorur. On the other hand not all social circles will buy cheap foreign
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cars. It is assumed, that the cheap Arnerican car will not last very long. The development in America
shows, that many people look at a car like they look at a pair of shoes, rvallets, pocket knives or ties. All
of these items need to be replaced after enough usage.

l5
letter

Letter from Simson to the Civil Eageneering Department in Kassel in 1917.

Our department for car production lies near the train station in Suhl, Heinrichser Str. 19. Especially
durung troop movements, and other proceedings, the freight cars arrived at the station very irregularly.
In order to unload the freight cars f-'ast, it would be practical, to establish a rvare house near the train
station. Our main factor] lies 3,6 krn ax,ay from the station. Therefore rve appl-v tbr a license to
a lyare house at our factory, Heinrichser Str. i9, accordingly to our enclosed blue prints. We want to
point out, that on the daily average rve deal with apprcxen:ately I to 10 freight cars. Dwing irregular
arrivels, rve will have up to 20. We aiso want to point out, that rve employ 5000 to 6000 people, who are

working on important uar objects: Machine guns, air plane canons, sighting instruments for artillery,
telephones, igniters, guns 98 and parts for the artillery.
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At the same time a car in Germany was something to invest in. The German quality-car will absolutely
not being used up afler l0 years.

In Apnl 1946 the opinion aboutthe qualit-v of Amsrican cars had changed in the Simson house, "It is
astonishing, how many rniles a car can drive, till it becomes useless. My car has 60,000 miles on it's
back and looks like neu,'. It was never necessary to repair the engine or any other parts. "In order to
understand why American cars are so durable. one must see how these cars are manufactured" states

Juiius Simson. it is believed, that in the next 4 or 5 years 30 miliion cars r*rll be produced at a pnce,
n'hich is barely higher than the price before the rl,ar. I don't knorv a farnily rvho has no car. I knorv
families rvho orvn 2,3 ar more cars. Every laborer o1ryns a car and he finds that very natural.

L7
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Arthur Simson's analysis for 1930 was correcl The hrrpe, for a change of the rnarket was not granted.

The consequence was, to stop the car production and start the production of baby carriages, inspite of
the competition's mockery- At first this change appeared to be pretty odd. But then. taking a look at the
births statistics, it could be seen, that births were rising again. That uras after a long year stagnation in
Gennany. If Arthur and Julius Sirnson knerv that, is not knor+'n. As a former housekeeper assumed, the
production of baby carriages might have been a compensation for the childless, but children loving
Simson brothers, The only sure thing is, that the baby carnage production lvas an economical success.

The most irnpofiant line of production rvas the weapons production. I863, together with the weapons
specialist Karl Luck, the foundation for the production of weapons was established. In I872 the
company received the first big orders frorn the govemment, to manufacture Mauser rifles, model 71. The
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production of hunting rifles started. On 11.17.1887, the company *,as registered in the business- and

trade register as an open trade company "simson & Co., former Simson & Luck''.The production

sortiment consists of "Military hunting- and luxury rifles, sabres, sling mounted nt'ies, sabre blades and

lance tips." - 'Elerthing top qualitv", as the Company brochure stated.

The family worried, that after the tragic Viorld War I, the employees might rebel especially against the

weapons production. They even feared a sabotage action. Nothng happened. But the rlorr)' was not

without reason.
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The company employed plenty of prisoners of war, because Simsons traditionally lvere left (politically)
oriented. Soure joined the SPD, which rvas half left, the others the KPD- which lvas more to the left.

This tendency to the left of the Sirnson employees was not rvithout consequences for the NSDAP. In
1933 during the last free election of the works couucil, the NSPAD only couid get 3 leaders out of 15.

12 came through the union, Sauckel, a Federal Representative and District Leader, complained about the
marristical-communistical contamination of the Suhl area. He suspected Simson's symphaasing rvith
the lelt. Accordingly to him, the Simsons removed national tfunking employees without any mercy. That
rvas only half of the truth, because Simsons also dismissed left oriented employees, who rvere for
rebellion. Those people had no signs hanging over their sofas, that they rvere against Bismarck. They
sang at party gatherings the "Internationai'-'and at the club for marksmen they sang "Die Wacht am

Rhein"" For the Simsons all ofthat could not have been of very much importance. They were business

olvners. They manufactured a product and theretbre their empioyees had to be functional, like every
ll.here eise. Sirnsons were, iike the high German middle class, in its maiority liberal-consenative.

picture 9

Arttrur Sirnson asked the cabinet maker Kleffel of Dietzhausen, who polished furniture in the Simson
villa: Tell me Kleffel, you are an intelligent fftan, how come you joined the SPD?"

Kleffel: "Because, as you mentioned, I am intelligent. if my name would be Simson,I rvould not have
joint this parry." Arthur Sirnson taken aback: "Yes, rvhen you are right, friend, you are right."

The Simsons wera patriotic. In a letter they stressed, that msillbers of their Family already lost their lives
in 18 13 during the war of liberation and during the war of I 870/71. The readiness to sacrifice was no
exception. The Jewish Journalist Erwin Leiser thinks, that the Cerman Jeu,s went over board with their
patriotisrn. The first World War in Gennany claimed, percentage wise, rnore Jervish lives than non
Jewish lives. 'l 00,000 .le*'s took part in the nar- That mean s 17Vi of all Cerman Jervs. 12,000 of them
lost their lives. 1,500 rec.eived the iron cross I for their bravery. Leiser. "With their love affair with
Germany. the German Jervs perhaps have loved Germany more than their non Jewish compatriots.
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picture 10

The Antisemetism, which occurred in Germany after rvorld w-ar I, did no harm to the Simsons. Suhl rvas

a provence" There the clocks tumed differently than in the big cities. The Anusemitism break downs of
some newspapsrs have been of no big interest to the Simsons, living in a vrlla on the Domberg.

Many upper class Jer*,ish farailies rvere rather amused by the defamation of Je*'s. Regarding Je*'s, the
"sirnplizissimus'" ncws paper stated a character. b.v Wilhelm Busch, of Schmulchen Schiefelbeiner:
''Eyes black, the souX grey, hat tumed around to the back, facral expression sl1,', that is Schmulchen

Schiefelbeiner. We (upper class), of course, are rnuch better'people'. What did rve have to do with that
little ugi.v Jerv?

Z1

Family Photos

A very popular family photo of the Simsons exists. It rnight have been taken on the terrac€ of the
Simson villa: Menl'men and women together in a very trusty atmosphare, Just the usual. When taking a
glance ettbat picture, there is nothing unusual, it soon rvill be forgotten. But u,hen a historian by chance,
gets infbrmation in addition to this picture, showing people smiling into the camera, this picture starts
getting very interesting to him. Among the seven men in the photo, 4 had a doctor's degtee. A fifth one,
Dr. Simson, is absent. Out of the six women of the Simsons, tu'o had a doctor's degree. One of thern is
in the picture. The other three u.omen graduated from higher schools" The management leaders of the
Enterprise at the beginning of the 20st century \\€re young. It rvas a time, w'hen the economy had to
fight again and again against drepression. That rvas an advantage for the Simsons against the
cornpetition rvith other companies in Suhl.

The Sirnsons were flexible and turned new ideas unconventional into reality. An other advantage: The
precise sharing of work loads in the company. Max Sirnson worked as Lobbyist in an established oflice
in Berlin lbr this purpose" Leonhard Simson managed the Enterprise as Authonzed Representative.
Athur Simsorl an engineer. rvorked as Technical Director and.Iulius Sitnson, after his promotion to
Drjur. (Attomey) was in Charge of the entire Enterprise.

AII cf that in context with the Simson's abilities for enterprising, has contributed very much to the
success of the Company.

What else do we know about the Sirnsons? Jeanette, the matriarch of the Simson clan, apparently rvas a
very dominating woman. She has, according to a witness of that time, driven away her son's Arthur and
Julius brides. The brides lvere not good enough tbr her. Finally the sons gave up, looking for brides and
remained as bachelors. Dr. Enald Mayer, the nepherv of Arthur and Julius said about himself:

I
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advertisement

"l am a Capitalist. Money eases a lot of things. But money must be used rviseiv. The religious belief
doesa't matter to rne, I am an Atheist. EverLrody can believe what they thinli is right for them. i am for
absulute religious freedom." His idol rvas Leonhard Simson, after rvhom a streel u'as named. "A very
pensive person, who al*ays thought thoroughly through, belbre he made a decision. He rvas very
helpfui and had al*ays an opefl ear for the rvorries of others. Senior engrneer Max Prange, a pensioneer,

remembered the attention Leonhardt Simson paid to good rvork and the rewards he gave for that. Prange"

as a iourney-man, had built a miniature machine and received the top grade fbr it. W'iren Arthur Simson
heard about that, he ordered Prange in his office: "I have seen your journeman-rvork and for that you

shall receive a small token lrom me. Prange. "With that, he pulled a 50 RM note out of ius;acket
pocket. He stuck the money in m1, shirt. I was very happy, because at that time this was a lot of money."

In Suhl the Simsons engagement in charit-v rvas knonn as rvell as their moderate mannerism at the
company. This affected the w'ork climate at the company very pleasantly. i did not knolr,. if it was

important to the Company, but it rvas not cornpletely unimportant either. Perhaps the fact, that the wages

at the Sirnson Company lvers sornewhat higher than in other companies in Suhl, rvas the reason.

advertisernent

advertisement

The Enterprises name has been changed many times. It speaks for the'-Simson and the Jiid", that many
laborers remained all those years with thern in unbroken line of tradition, regardless of the charges of
nafites. These laborers could have worked tor the Berlin-Suhl-ueapons company, or for the Gustloff
Company, or later for the Ara'towelo Company.

There are enough reasons, to not exeggerate the proven traditionel solidariqv bet*een the Simsou
laborers and the Company owners. There was a strike in the Sirnson area, as well as in other companies.
But after that strike, all went on again like usual. The Sirnsons looked at those conJlicts evenso
pragmatical as their workers. Well, they depended on each other.

In 1919, a time of very big misery, the laborers dernanded one million RM of the enterpreise's war
profits, which were praid out to thern. This occurance was 30 years iater by the regional documentation
for history, they cornmented on this with annoyance. These demands have not been pushed through by
"class consciouness porvers." One was ashamed, that laborers too participated in the war. That rvas the
moral of the rveli fed.

/3
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There were disruissals and fights for better wages. There rvere thefts - mostly materials and tools.

Reason: "He has plenty!" Later, when the Company became National Properry'' it rvas said: "Now we

have itl." Especially smart acting people misconstrued an alleged sa,ving. "We still can get out much

more of the Company."

Al-thur Simson took it with sorne calmness rvhen a master of craftsmen reported: "Boss, again tools are

missing." The reply in tiont of authentic witnesses rvas: "Well, then I rvril have to bu1' some asain-" But

rvhen in 1920, during the Krupp-coups, laborers emptied the company's entire lveapons arsenals, it was

over rntth the tolerance. V/here is the Gennan order and discipline and right and larvi? This one time

occurance perhaps wculd have been irritating even to Lenin. He in 1919 rvas mockrng about ths German

sense of right and order. 'Befbre they storm a train station, they would buy a tlcket, as it is their

mannerism.'

advertisement

picture 1 I

The Sirnsons sent to the City Cr:uncil a biil for 284,393.05 RM for "the removal of trucks, bic-vcles,

tools, rifles, generell items, a.s.o." A1l these items were produced at the Simson & Co. There have not

been any antisemetical activities. In the citv of Suhl these activities were forbidden.

Dr. Ewald Mayer speaks of running the gauntlett as a result of an unrestrained smear campaign of the

Nazis against the Simsons in 1934. An ominous letter of Arien entrepreneurs in the Suhl region.

addressed to Hitler in 1933, can not be valued clearly. It rvas a letter of complaint, regarding the

monopoly position of the Jervish Enterpreise supplying the Reich's Military rt-ith weapons. That was, to
speak o{ the {irst stone hitting Simsons rvindou'. If this ietter r+as dictated entirely bir antisematic

writers or if it sirnpl-v 'lr,as dictated by the jealous competition, is unknorqr.

From there on the family lived in danger" For Sauckel, Hitler's Governor of Thuringia, the letter was a

rvelcome opportunity, to openly takes steps against the Simson & Co.

28
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Sauukel called hirnself a very hot Antisemist. In 1933 Hitler shyed away from going openly against that
very rvell known Suhl Enterprise, because he was afraid of intemational protests. There were rumors at

that time, that Sauckel wanted to disornn the Simsons, in order to take over the Coinpanr- hirnself. The

thought did not seem to be so outtbtched. He came tiorn rather poor families. He rvas throughout
capable of such an ambition. Sauckel ryas born in 1894 as the son of a rtaiiman in Hassfurth/Franconia.
He was in 1910 hired by a merchant sailship in Harnburg. At the begin of \trorld War I he became a
prisoner of war to the French. When the ship rvas driving in the canal. it rvas discovered by a French

marine ship. Dr. Dinter, the Dtstrict Leader of Thuringia, stepped back in 1927. When Hitler announced

Sauckel in 1927 as District Leader for Thuringia, Sauckel owned" besides his attractive uniform, trarely
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anything. He belonged to the 2nd rate of the NS-elite. He rl,'as, like manr. little "Fuhrer", exlremely
ambitious. Once he had the idea of destroy-ing the Simsons, he rvould not let so.

The Simson famil}, did not see the danger. They moved in 1912 into the pompous r.'illa on the Dornberg.
They had a vierv dowu on the rools of houses in Suhl and down on the competition

2 picrures 13

Arthuy Simson liked himself as an equestrian. \[tren one belongs to the enterpnsing Anstocracrr in the
region one has to show it. The Compan\,' did very rvell. The Reichs Det'ense Department offered a
contract in 1925. This contract allorved the Simsons the priviledge of being the onl1,' producer for rifles,
pistols and rnachine guns for the 100,000 men anny. The joy about that u,as limited in the villa. The
contrtact was signed on May 25th, 1925. Onlv Jeanette Simson, perhaps by rnstinct, carried on with her
rejection to that. She surely was right. This contract became 10 years later the familv's fate, rvhen the
Nazis accused thern of manipulations. It proofed absolutely untrue, but they'anylvav r.vere disowned.

The tbmily lost el'er.Whing. Company, rvealth, real estate, including the Domberg villa.

There are many legends about this above mentioned contract" The rnost knorn is, The Simsons had
been priviliged by an interallied control commission. Thrs privilidge $,as sranted by the Comrnissions
Chairman, General Nollet, because he alledgedly was married to a Jeanette Simson. The interallied
Control Cotrmission was established, after the Versaille contract, in order to control the German
Armorisation. This legend succeeded the Republic of Weirnar, the Third Reich and the DDR. Dr Ewald
fuIayer, with the help of the Simson-Wiesenthal-Centre in Vienna, found proof that betrveen Nollet and
rhe Simsons have been no familv relations.
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Sauckel, r,r,ho tried to disown the Sirnscns, thought, that this Jervish Enterprise was not only favored by
Nollet, but also by his otlicers of the Reichs Defense. To be exact, by the Arm)"s Weapons Department.

"I reported again and again to the anny's adrninistration. During this tirle of the Republic of Weimar" I
received only avoiding anslvers. The Minister of the Interior, Dr" Frick, pointed out in vain the
suspicious behavior of the Simson company, regarding the Reichs Defense. The reproaches were
disruissed as alieged competition rlaneuvers. This opinion lasted beyond the assumption of power for a
long time. "!\Ihen I became Secretary of the Interior in the sorifiler af 1932,I again approached the
Simson case and again it was refused."

31
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Sauckel lried again, but as in the past, it was retused b1. the Reichs Defense Department. in his letter
fram7l14i1936 to the Secretary von Krossigli he conrplains: ".1933 the Simsons still were respected
people- They had this well known Jervish psychological fate, to win over all the personalities they dealt
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rvith. They gained symphathies by opening their hands {glving money, a.s.o. ) to subordinates and by

high rankin[ people through a serious social app€arance. This proved once again after the assumption of
pi**r. frc rifusat, that Sauckel experienced in Berlin must have been devastating to him. The Simsons

lvere seefl, contrary to him, as competent, factual and senous. Man-v of these otlcers and army officials-

r,r,ha serr,ed for rnany years, thought iike their once Kaiser (emporer). Do not judge race and religion.

Like Wilhelm II. one associated rvith Jervish familles of the upper class'

32
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Well, the so called pleasant Hohenzollern have not ahaays been so pleasant for the Nazis. For example:

His Majesty, a short while ago, entered a Jewish Synagoge. He also honored especiall,v..- Jews in a lot of
cases. He had an effect on not only on the oihcer's corps, but aiso on Jewish farnilies, They becarne

more self confident. Like the Simsons, they had achieved something and that was regocnized.

&1ren the famous fighter-pilot and stunt t11ner, Ernst Udett, asked the Jewish ware house o\l'ler in 1929

for his doughter's hand in rnarriage, he was turned down. "That man is not solid enough" rvas the short

and scanty remark. The crying girl rvas forbidden any contact with hirn. Udett ruminated for one day and

one night, ,'vhy did it change? Udett later became Air Force General.

33

A process and it's consequences

These changes in the attitude of successful Jeursh families have been inexplicable to Saucker. It was

noticed, that inspite of the war like situation, in a letter to von Krossigk, horv Sauckel rvondered himself-

The Simsons allegedly were very bitter and ttrught back rvith all their polver, aller they rvere forced to

leave the management of the Company to an Arien Trustee. "They used all of their private connections

in to high offrces in i934. Astonishingly they stiil had many at their serv"ice".. . Old Generals, Cabinet

Advisers and other high ranking Government Officiais. Also unsuspected members of the Party in

leading positions had to help rvith the Simsons personal interests. Well, did those Jews tum completely

crazy att of a sudden? Instead to grve in, they rnobilized. There was only one thing to do: To start a lat'
suit, in order to cr.lre their crazyness. Sauckel had no luck with this 1a*' suit. despite his eagemess. The

Senior Council Advisor, Hellmuth Gomntlich, rvas in charge of preliminary investigation. 52,000

documents were supposed to hale been sighted, r.vhich tied the Simons to the alleged crimes. Gommlich
rvas Saucker's top rnan. He was a convinced Nazi: shrerved. rigorous and he was one of the best

crirninalogists in Thuringia. Gornmlich graduated after World War Iand then became Crirninal

commissioner. After 1933 he rnade his carreer in a hurry: SS Senior Artillery Leader, Police Advisory,

leader of the police inspection Zella-Mehlis. From 1935 Department Leader of the Thuringia Ministry of
the interior and Senior Goverrunent Councilor. in a so far unkrorvn letter, written by the Simsons to

their attorne)' on April 25th. 1934, he {Gornmlich) is refemed to as an abbreviation "G'-': "I have not

found where from the by "G"' stated winning nurnbers came from ... .."'. " ... if G. had deducted the

reden'lptens, then there should be, excluding 1932. lorver numbers.
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I think, that G. intended, to not consider the capital's interest."

This letter came from the estate of the former director of the Simson Companl', Max Fischer. There also

exisg a letter fiorn an unkox,'n origin, rvhich talks about the reasons and the backgrounds of the contract

betrveen the Reichs Defense Department and the Simson Compal.v. It states: Among manY companies,

that rvere suggested to the Alliance by the R.eichs Defense Minisrry- in i 919 or 1920 fbr the production

of hand fire arms, our Company was mentioned last. We were 1ast, because so far ir'e had not produced

machine guns. That's r.vhy we lvere not suitable in the eyes of the Reichs Defense Ministry. The
Interaiiied Control Commission" in order to make it very difficult for German-y to produce rveapons, has

given our Company permission. The reason for this was: They knew lrye lvere not suitable to be the sole

producer for hand weapons- They too knerv, that the installation for machines to produce machine guns

would cost much troubie, money, a.s.o.
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This representation contains a misinformation. Accordingly to Dr. Ewald Maver, rvho knew this
sensitive part of the Company's history, it became clear, that "Sirnson was chosen as the sole producer
of hand fired rveapons. The reason was: Simson rvas the smallest compan)' among other applicants and

therefore could not satis$ the demands of the Reichs Def'ense Department. Also the claim "that we so

far had not produced machine guns-'', could lead to irritations, unless the quotation does not refer to the
tirne after 1919. That means until ttre sta( af the machrne gun productions began in the middle of the
20st century, because Simson produced machine guns for World E'ar L The Company management
applied in a letter of 611 5 1917 for a license to build a \\rare house. This letter was addressed to the
Substitute General Command in Kassel. The letter indicated, that 5,000 to 6,000 are ernployed to work
on impo(ant war devices: Machine guns, anti-aircraft canons-. a.s.o.

The company could not have had rnuch expenence with the M.G. production, since the mass production
at Simson. like at other German companies, began in 1917. Till then approxirnately 5,000 machine guns,

of the type 08 and 08i 15 have been produced for the army by the Lorve Company in Berlin. From spring
I 917 to the fall 1918 approximately 85,000 machine guns lvere produced in Germanl'. How many of the
85,000 guns \i/ers manufactured by the Simson Company'is unnkorvn.
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The portion rvas propably smali, since the production n'as improvised and the cost for technic was very
high" The progressions tbr a modern production line for machine guns was established after the contract
with the Reichs Defense Department , and that u,as done very reluctandly. The into details listed doubts
of the Company's managrment, regarding the investments for the installation of a neu,product line,



speak for themseh.es. The Army Ordinance Depar$nent pressured for those tnvestrnents, This and the

insinuations of price mampulations have been one of the reasons for the lau' suit. This larv suit began in
Meiaingen in 1934. The Public Prosecuter tried to pro\re, that the Simson Companl"s management had

rnisused their monopoly regarding to the rleapons production. The larv suit lasted nvo years and ended

like the "Hornberg shootout" {a trivial larv suit u.ithout foundation?l). The investigation agarnst Arthur
Simsnn rvas dropped. They could not prove any wrong doings regarding the 1a*'. The Suhl ne\r'spaper

commented on the disaster very angrily:
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nervs paper clip

"'For us tnews paper) lve strorgly feel, that the Jew, Arthur Simson, is throughout guil1v,"

For the Simson family began the time of ernigratian. Julius Simson, rvho tvisel-v knerv of what was

coming" did flee to Srvitzerland in 1935. Arthur Simson and Ervald Mayer follorved, seperatel,v, in 1936.

Ma,ver, during passing over the boarder, rvas lucky not being discovered. This is u'hat happned: In
Mayer's train compartment set some very- rvell known people. A Princess of Hohenzollern with her son,

Reichs Minister of Eonomics, Dr. Hjalmar Schacht. With those prominent peopic. ihe pass r,onlroi un

the German side was very short. The officers, deeply empressed by their Majesties. apologized for the

inconveniences they cost the Exceltrencies, Era.ald Mayer was barely paid attention to. Perhaps they

thought he rvas one of the Princess's confidantes or a travel companion of Schacht's. To not being paid
attention to, at that time in Gennay w'as the best of what could happen to a Jerv. Most of them rvere not
so iucky.
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Civii Production TotalYear Armament Prod.

1934 tr0,524,000
1935 12,301,000
1936 13,996,000
1937 20,571,000
1938 28,213.000
1939 40.890"000
i940 42.74V,A04
1941 53,810,000
1942 39,556"000
1943 62,494,0tr,0
1944 69,695.00S
Production of the BSW-Gr:stloffcompany in RM

3,556,000
3,016,000
3.81 I,000
4.504.000
5,129,000
s.772.AAA
3,626,000
2"561,000
tr,940,000
1,569-000
1,2tr9,000

I4,000,000
1 5,917,000
17,807,000
25,075,000
33,342,000
46.662.040
46,009,000
56,i71,000
41,496,000
63,663,000
70,914.000

Mayer made it to S'lvitzerland and then travelled w'ith Arthu and Julius Simson over London to the
U.S.A-

Horv much of their foreign wealth the family couid save, is not kno$n, In 1916 Sauckel refused
reqBests, to release foreign bank accounts. The credits, mostly in form nf stocks and obligations, came
from the expolt businesses olthe Company. The overali rvealth of tlre Simsons, inciuding factory and



real estate, should have been far more than 20,000 RM, since the turnover, and also the profit, steadily
rised since 1933

Sauckel was satisfied wi& his catch, On January 4,1936, he informed rhe Chamber of Commerce in
Berlin: "....,that the family Sirnson. as partners of the Berlin'Suhl Weapons and Automobile, Simson
and Company, retited frorn the Company. Ail shares are in the hands of the Reichs Governor and
Ilistrict Leader, Sauckel. in Weimar. He has order fronr the Ftihrer. to tum this Enterprise into a
charitable Foundatio n.

Sauckel put leaders of the Gustloff foundation together: von Rutenberg. Hot-fmann, Beckurts, Heynen.
Ali together approximately trvo dozen people. Not ali of them belonged to the Nsdap. They all wire
experts in their fields. There was something very curious about Sauckel's personal politici. The once
sailor, ivas priviliged in his sorrounding.
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ietter of the state police

Erfurt-Nov. 14, I935

To the Secret State Police- Berlin
Secret: Reg" Mail

Ref.: Wage claims of barrel setters, n'orking for the Berlin-Suhl Weapons and Autornobile
Company, Simson and Companv

The above mentioned Company emplo-vs at the time i0 barrel setrers. 8 of them are working within the
department. The rvork *f those barrel setters is very crucial for the execution of the work on barrels.
Approxirnately 150 laborers are depending on them in:mediarely and many hundreds of Iaborers
intermediately, The barrel setters are very rvell arvare of their irnp**lce. 

-$.rheneyer 
it ceme to the

subject of recruiting people to leach the barrel setting to, the barrei setters proviricci noihing bui
difficulties' They asked for pay raise more and more often. The last puy ruir" they receivrJ*u, Augusti, 1935. since that time thei'received for setting a barrel se1'en times:

24.05 Pfg.
29,A5 "
32,00 '"

for barrel
aa

98
c13
EMG 34

The barrel setters agreed to those terms.



Last week the barrel s€tters again asked for pay raises. As before, they asked as a team. They asked for

35 pfg. for barrel 98 and 40 Pfg. for barrel EMG, This s'ould be a25oh pa-v raise. That had to be taken

under consideration of the wage limit tbr barrel sstters and ... .. - ..

Reasurches of the GESTAPO regarding "the barrel seuer strike
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1lgten taking a iook at rhe lives of collegues of the district leaderships office, as well as the political and

econornicai spectrums in Thuringia in the 1930's, one must come to the follorving assumption. The

Gennan Merrchant Marine rvas a kind of party forge to the NS elite. In the Gustloff company's there

were a ferv in the leadership, *,ho liked the privilege, that the Christian seafaring brought for Sauckel.

Among those r.vas the chairman of the administraiion qruncil for the Otto Eberhardt Foun<iation. Like

Sauckel, Eberhardt was a seafarer during Worl<l War I. When his ship rvas captured, he was taken by the

French as prisoner of war. Helmuth Gommlich. a Criminal Investigation Councilor, was in charge of the

Simson lar.vsuit. He too has been a seafarer. He has been a Commander of a torpedo boat and became

Senior Lieutenant.

With that team of true believers in him, the District Leader explained to the Simson laborers: "This

company here is the price for a siege of a long, very diftricult and stubborn fight. My colleagues, rvho

fought for that siege. can be very proud of thernselves." The Reich's Secretary of Finances rvas

intbrmed, that norv pcace and quietness is established in Suhi. "The fonner Communistic Company has

$een converted into a foster place for a National Socialistic Company Community, thanks to the

socialistic measurements.

The satistaction was too premature, since not all laborers at "Simson" lvere satisfied rvith Sauckel's

blessings. trn the summer of 1935 it came to a strike in Suhl. This barrel setter strike kept Sauckel's

repression apparatus busy until 1936. The strike was reported to the District Office by the business

leadership. The District OtTice informed the Representative of the Trustee tbr Work, Dr. Siebert. He

then infiorrned the NS ljnicn, District Administrator, Prirry Councillor Triebei. The Counciilor in turn

sent the investigation results to Sauckel. The State Police Headquarters of the Government District

Erfurt became very busy and informed on November i4.1935 the Gestapo in Berlin,Pnnz Albrecht

Strasse .
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First there was an irresolution about r.l'hat to do. But they already considered to get those instigalnrs for
sabotage.

''The barrel setters delivered on Frida},', November S- 1935 between 9 a.m. and 3.30 p.m,, less barrels

than in the days before. This obvious holding back on rvork led to less work for some of the laborers in
the barrel department ... .." The rvork of 150 laborers depended on irnmediate help and hundreds of
Iabr:rers on intermediate help. It rvas discovered, that the barrel setters just wanted to stretch rvork.

"Therefore it cannot be clairned, that much less barrels rvere tnade rvorkable. They were delivered just

shortly betbre the end of the work hours."'"A $ranted and agreed on stretch of *ork" could not be



proven. lnfluence "i'rom the outside" as rvell could not be proven. 7 laborers received a w'arning- One of
ihe ."Instigators" was iaken into custoil,v.No matter rvhat, more than that cannot be done, a police officer

stafed. That's hor,v a resistance during a dictatorship appeared. It rvas not adviceable to the ones who

wanted to survive, to go any further. A1i freedorn, including the rnost fundamentel freedom to simply

leave" uas refused. FoIr sameone, rvho was kno*ir iu i.ru ilr irlsecure canrullrst, it rr'as ver-v-'hard to find

rvork in the so called National Communitv. When on April 21,1936, a skilled laborer fonn Hirschbach

applied fior r.vork, he r+as refused by the personel oftice, because the laborer Z'. .. ." At that time he was

diimissed tly the instigation of the SS. . . ." Tire next day a food parcel, together rvith a Salamander shoe

polish can (inside 20 [Mi was set in front cf his door. Solidarity- at "simson" alrva-Ys w'as there. but so

ioas un-soiidarit-v When someone violated the un*ritten codex of honor: XY snuk b1'the strike posts'

He just tvanted to get his ,old shoes from the factory, but he did not return. Then, the next day after the

sriie, during break, the places left and nght to him remained ernp,tv. he knerv rvhere he stood.
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picture 20

The National Socialism cancelled all the old proletarian rules and forced the idea of the public party

onto the people. Sauckel's propagandists had to swear in the "Labotrers rvorking rvith their brain and

their fisti",'io be honest and industrious and to know nothing else, but to bnng intellectually and bodily

the best pertbrmances for the people in the name of drry,and sacrifice and for the Blood Brotherhood oi
the Nation."

Nobody understood the above expression, but sorne people had a hunch" that behind such big words

something big was going on and that inciuded them. The "weaving of tbte", that led them back to their

orryn stream of blood. This propaganda becarne verl clear to the agitated ones in 1943, rvhen the

meaning '"for ever" blood stream trcame very vrsibie and clear to everybody.

In the 1930's, through the fog of propaganda, a verv realistic building of homes for the employees could

be seen. On June 12,1935 the ground breaking lor the Suhl subdivision took place. One year later 45

far-nilies moved into their apartments, rvtrrich rvere llnanced by the Gustloff-Foundation. 35 more homes

r,vere i:uilt in 1917. They came i,vith a viell'at the city, hiils, and surroundings.
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The Properties were betrveer 600qrn and 1000qm, "Happy people in healthy apartments" was the

Company's motto. The houses, of course, came with gardens. Preferred uere people with children, but

also voung couples. Such privileges, plus the Company's newly established pension plan for retirees,

tied the er:rployees nct only to the Companrv, but also to the National Socialism. Vacation time was

sperrd on the"Wilhelm Gustloff'ship {tor an apple and an egg, meaning for pennies only) going to the

rnediterranian or to Norway. Food also rvas provided b,v the Company: For 30 RPfb "Kassler ribs",

spinich, white beans ra,ith smoked meat or beef sterv. The front of the Anti-f'ascistical Resistance started

to crumble. That rvas not only due to the "beef steu, f,or 30 RPfg., but to the with brutal, agitating power

of t'orce of the NS-regirne.



Work force totals
1918
1930
1 940
1941

3"500
1,780
7 _443

6,664

1942
1943

1944
194s

5,844
6,806
7,189
7,043

Total oiforeisn male laborers

Belgium
French
Dutch
Italians
Poies
Tschechs
Lab. fr.the East an others
Prisoners of war:
French
Italians

1940 1,943

sa4
J.L

424
i81
JI

52
99
24

1944
926
101

1941 1942
-93

94
40
10

25
i8

1,94

151

19

I
98
125

286
58
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Totais of foreign female labqrers
1940 1941

Belgiuurs
French
Dutch
Itaiians
Polisli
Tschechs
Lab.fr.East and others

1942
25

4

t2

10

1944
796

15

19

13

56

644

1943
626

6

46
25

I
I

2t
7

526

Developernent of numbers of the laborers at Simson & co-, Berlin-Suhl weapons companies aad Gustloffcompanies,

That started at the Simson Company in 1935, b1'taking Ferdinand MatTert into custody. The climax
came in June 1944 by taking 150 flashists into custody. 10 of thern were executed, 17 died in
Concentration Camps do to being tortured.

Horv inany Simson laborers were against the regime is not known. A formed Solidarity between some

laborers and forced laborers is very *,ell known. trn spite of the tbrbidden contact, by threatening with
punishments, informations regarding the situation on the front rvere passed on to the forced laborers.

Especially the forced laborers fiom the east were helpd with food. This help rn'as given regardless the



shortage of food for the German population, In April of 1945 the rations ltere: 243gr bread {pr day) for
adults and 143gr bread for children.

The rations for the forced laborers from Poland and the Udssr until 1942- were so small, that often a few
weeks after their arrivel in Gennany, the3,' rryere not able to rvork. The undernurishment was that bad.
Many of the Getman euterprises called the assignment of those laborers as a complete economical
nonsense. 'Ihe Reichs Group Industry informed the Reich"s Secretary of Food: "The assigrunents of the
laborers from the easl are endangereii, iithe rations and iirc i.rsatments ar€ nui uira'ged irimcdiateiy."
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Sauckel, the General Authorized Represantative fr:r Labor, issued in April af 1g42 rules regarding
nurishment, treahnent and housing" which should better the lives of the laborers of the eastlHe ga:r,e the
fbliori'ing reasons: "A rnachine too oniv caa perform well, depending on gas, oil and maintenanie.,,
Besides that, the present situation onl.v w-ould contribute tc lesser u,crk performance. perhaps it would
become a burden to the German pcupis and might even hring health pro-bl-,lr, fbr thern.

In October af 1942 nerv rules of nurishment were established. Laborers fiorn the east (men and r.vomen),
rvho were assigned to civil companies as tveli as to the Annament lndustrv, shall receive the following
rations:

Per lveek
Bread
It4eat
Fat
Potatos
Processed food
Sugar
Tea sustitute
Vegetables

ordinaq., laborer
2,600g

) {Orl

1 30g
5 ? 1O.v

I 50g
I 10g

14g
depending time of
harvest - rutabagas

heanr laborer
3,4009

400g
200g

5.2309
I 50g
i l0g
14s

depending time of
han'est - rutabagas

obove heav-v laborer
4 )AOs

500g
260g

5,230g
i 5Oo

I l0g
14g

depending time of
harvest - rutabagas

For the meat rations mostly horse meat and other cheap meats were used. In order to follorv the rules of
food distribution, the quality of bread had to be reduced. The norm was.72a/orye bread, 2g9i, sugar cane
chips. It rvas recommended, instead of 500gr lread, to supply 3509 rye f'lour oi3809 wiolemeairye for
cooking soups. This n'as ttrr the Russian's nurishing habifu-. in auguit of 1944 the riles tor the priron*r*
of.war lvere changed once more, Thel'were supposid to recEivc ihe sarls raiions as all the other
prisoners. Those nerv rules nsver rveie executed.
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Inspite the once again changed rules, the camps nurishments consisted of: \/zltr. carrott soup in themorning' lltr' carrott soup at noon at rvork, The workers from the east *ere grven 3009 bread daily, and50-759 margarine rveekly. TheV aiso received 25g meat or simiiar, which w.a-s handed out or withheld,
depending on the mood of the camp's leader. Large amounts of food were dispLced, which should have



been for the laborers from the east. The food rvas bought up by foreign laborers and then sold to the

iaborers frotr the east for an e\treme high profit.

This business grrh rc\ en] rook such terrible measures, that the Reichs Securitv Headquarters had to get

involged. The miserable nunshment of the laborers frorn the east added to the progressing of the black

marker Bener pror ided iaborers supported an industrious trade w'ith bread, b;,' seliing ii iiighly priced to

the iab.rrers r:{-rrn ihe east. Bread u,as sold on an average of 10 RM. Better off than the laborers from the

3&S-.- ,i\.irc r-:e ro:ced. obhgated or hrred French, Dutch and Bel-eium laborers. Thel'received the same

:*-ri =llLrrlS 
3S rhe German population.

R.ecions forFrexch Drisoaers of war
1. Bread

Usual ration card
Additio*al raticn card
Together

). lvfeat and lunch naeats

Usual ration card
Additional ration sard
Together

3" fu{argarine
l-lsual ration card
Additional ration card
Together

4. Bacon
Usual ration card
Additional ration card

'28:4559 per da1,

I 6110o

t O{1}rr

2,6509 .4:6609 rveekll,

QSOcr

9og
1.0409

))\o

250g
tbr lunch
1x rveekly 62.5g

9,0009
i ?{flo
12,7549

?00g weekly were supplied for the lunch and 4009 (5x80g) for the dinner and breakfast, The left
or,'er 609 were given to the guards and for travel portions,

Supplied were 3xJ50g and lx 1259 - 8759
The leftover 1659 rryere used for salad,,cooking oil for the kitchens and f-or the guards.
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5. Special ratians of fish. marinades and herrings
Prisoners af war did not receive those fish foods.

6. Nutritions and flarinaceous foods
being used entirely by the kitchens.



A tbrced laborer fiom lloliand. rvhose living quarters rvere in camp SuhI- Hohe Feldstrasse, told the
regional ne\rspaper 'Fre e *or1d' on September 4, i999 during an inlenie*': "It was a good camp. We
had plenn to eat ani rl e \\.ire treated rvell" We receiyed the same Ragss aS the German laborers. I even
had a sar rnss 3cc.iuni at thc bank in Hcinrichs." JeBn Louis Forrest, President of the Organisation for
\r-iCIrmS t.,i:i:: \azr Re-rme. stated, that he piayed during his liee time soccer in Suhl. They also went to
.irr':'rc.':.,- _rr-r':'\ rn \chieusingen and Weimar. He pulled the sitiuation at that tirne together in one
. :::. -': - - - ,i..:k out of fiee rvill is pleasure, forced work is slavery." For that reason he supported his
-:_ -- -l- r-: i ;:=- LS .t1 CSCSp€.

:,: -:: - <:, -.iT Companies in trVeirnar a group of laborers from the east decided, not to flee, but to
1-i-..;-:i- " irghi *ith their tormentors. The plan rvas, to burn a barrack during the next "air plane alarm".
":." :;;:ack iias iocated right next to the Cornpany. The thought lvas, to mark atargeut lbr the Allies and
:-:: dunng ihe conf"ustion tc disarrn the guards. One of the leaders, Sulejma Sulejmanow, a laborer from
--:3 ea-;i. rned to provide a rvide basis for rebellion. His helper lvas a Spaniard by the name of Aurelio
, rcenre Nieto. They hoped to rvin over French forced laborers for that plan.

Lener to the Reich's SS Main Office in Berlin

Weimar, July 27, 1943
R.et-.: Cornrnunistical iuvolvement of forelgn laborers
Process.: Reiease of .. " . .. .5'2711942

(foreign laborers)
Enci.: none

At the Armatnents Froduction Company Gustloff a group of forsign laborers rvas taken into custody,
Almost all of them were members of the Communist Party of the Komsomols. They intended, during the
next air strike, to give the enemy pilots a target, by burning the barrack standing next to the Company.
During the anticipated destructian they rvanted to disarm the guards. Therr plan rvas to flee and built up
a group of Partisans in Germany. The $oup of saboteurs was led by the laborer:

Sulejn:a Sulejmanow
born Mai 19,1919 in N{achsudlu, district Bako

With the l:elp of Aurelio Vicente Nieto
Eorn August 24. 19i4 in Gallegos de Sonriron
Province Salamanc.a, Spain
employed at the GustiofTcompanl.in Vy'eimar
Iiving in the Weimar Quar-ters for foreign laborers

Nieto lvas a ltrrmer red Spanish fighter^ With his help Sule;manorv tried to make contacts rvith the
French communistical laborers. Vicente came to the German Reich together with French laborers_
Suie-jmanow and Vicente built their plan to participate in the Partisan Movement upon the hope, that
through heavy bombardments of the opposite side, Germany's Annagrents rvould be rery weakend. That
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lvould esqure fu botcgrLscal siege, A shart while later ths oppCIntrts of tle west wo*ld iavade

Germar-y ardftEa lqFEdEr xith &e Sovitts strangle Germany.
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' : , :- \-ls. ro start a partisan rv'ar in Gennan5.. The adventurer's plan failed and the Gestapo office in
: - ..- -.trird. -'When Sulejrna and Vicente made the plan for the partisan movement, they assumed,

.- ,, ::--:i,g rhe opposite bombardments, Gennany's amatnents rvould be rveakend. That then rvouid
-. 

= ,E,j to a Lrolshevist siege. A short u4iile later- the opponents from the s,est rvould invade Germanlr
::r inen. together rvith the Soviets. cauld strangle Germany." it cannot be assumed, that Sulejma and
. :c.nre have survived. It is no comfort to knorv, that manv of their tonxentors too did not sun'ive.

itrer tire judgement of the intsrnational Military Court, Fritz Sauckel u'as executed during the night of
ulctober i 5'h to l6'h, i 946. His last words: "l am dying innocently. The judgement rs 'rvrong'." The fate
of his'-Blue boys" trorn the District Leadership Oftlce is unknown. The Founrjation of the Gustlofi
companies documenmted very little. He;,-nen, the Suhl Company's Director. escaped rvith the nroving
au,ay Americans to southern Germanl'. Gttr-r Ebcrhardt is missing and Heimuth Gornmlich took poison.
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